Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10104.29

Host AGM-Trish says:
The crew is now hunting for the "supposed" changeling", taking the word of the children, although some members do not believe them.  Due to the Cherokee's history, this can not be overlooked.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_To`Mach says:
::on deck one with Alpha and Beta Teams::

XO_Arconus says:
*CTO*:  Let loose the hounds!

CEO_Galen says:
::working away in ME::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, continuing Blood checks.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::in SB about to begin crew physicals.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sitting in my RR going over reports coming in::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Standing behind the XO helping as she can::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits in the Big Chair going over reports::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Aye sir, starting now.

FCO_Worthington says:
::monitoring the Cherokee's course::

XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  We're beginning Ma'am.

Becky says:
::After skipping out of school, she is now patrolling the hallways with Ronog and Tommy.::

MO_Jovan says:
::helping CMO with evaluation::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Any more crew to check?

SO_Praught says:
::At SCI 2 on the bridge....picking a piece of lint off her uniform::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Acknowledged...keep me informed.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Jarel: take to of your team and follow set up the polaron emitters behind us.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up:: *ALL*: Status reports.

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Ok here is the plan, we have to prick our fingers to make sure one of us isn't the shapeshifter

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  Aye Tach, the bridge crew...  Would you mind ?  I have a new MO coming in and I want to start the physicals.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Slides beneath the door of her quarters and coalesces into the form of the young Starfleet officer again. Begins walking down the corridor::

XO_Arconus says:
O'Guinn:  You take half with you on the port side.

Ronog says:
::patrolling with the other two:: Becky: Are you sure we should have left? My father says you have to go school to make the most profit

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Jarel> CTO: Aye sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Currently on course.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: Engineering all green Rojer..

CTO_To`Mach says:
Alpha and Beta teams: Lets move.

Ronog says:
Tommy: I can bite instead... it works better

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Thanks Trent. *CEO*: Acknowledged, Edward.

Tommy says:
::Sees something shimmer down the hall they just passed::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: No problem, I'll take Diogie with me.

MO_Jovan says:
CMO :  Ma'am, how could I help?

XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Take 3 people and you'll be our reserve and take the amidships route when we come to a fork.  I'm heading up the starboard passageways.

Becky says:
Ronog:  Yes we should have, we have to find the Changeling and no you can't bite me.  Tommy, hurry up so I we can get on with it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves along the corridor with sweeps::

CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge at Sci-1 setting sensors to scan for any Changeling signatures, also going over data of the Napereen engineering developments in the last quarter of a century::

SFI_Berlin says:
XO: Understood......::Motions for three others to follow her as she takes off after the XO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::turns from Tach::  MO:  Hello Ens.  I'm Lt Santiago and welcome to the Cherokee.  Please call me Anita.  ::holds out her hand.::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Continues down the hall, taking a moment to look down at her uniformed appearance, wondering how the officer she 'borrowed' this form from could seem so happy and pleasant::

Tommy says:
::Whispers excitedly:: Becky/Ronog: Never mind look, ::points down the hall toward the changeling::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::pulls up what reports we have on the Napareen so far...not that there is much...but it is a start::

CNS_Siatty says:
*OPS*: I'm heading to the Bridge with Diogie, Blood screens done except the Bridge crew.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs:: *CMO*: Status report, please?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CNS*: Understood, Tach.

Becky says:
::turns and sees the changeling.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves down to deck 2 taps comm badge:: *XO*: To'Mach to Cmdr. Arconus.

MO_Jovan says:
::Smiles:: CMO: I am glad to find you here.

XO_Arconus says:
::heads out just behind the point team, scanning::

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Anything interesting on the scanners, Lt.?

XO_Arconus says:
*CTO*:  Go ahead.

Ronog says:
::turns and sees the woman who was trying to get into those quarters who must be the changeling::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Enters TL, heads to Bridge.::

CMO_Santiago says:
*OPS*:  All is proceeding as planned.  Sir, could you please send down Lt Worthington for his physical.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Nothing yet sir

CTO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Deck one cleared heading to deck two sir.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  So what can I call you.  I don't want to be calling you Ens all the time.

SFI_Berlin says:
::As then come to a fork in the halls....Takes the center prong on the ship::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sighs and gets up heading for the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Sure, and thanks, Anita.

XO_Arconus says:
*CTO*:  Understood.  We're moving now.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits to the bridge:: OPS: Report.

CEO_Galen says:
::looks at the engine schematics and displays, thinking how he could improve these engines more::

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: One of us has to go for help, the other two need to follow her.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Turns left around a corner::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : I have to apologize for my self I am Ens Jovan.

Ronog says:
::whispers:: Becky/Tommy: I'll bite her to see if she really is a changeling.

Becky says:
::stands stunned in the hallway.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Enters Bridge.::  OPS: I'll start with you.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up off the Big Chair:: CO: All stations, except the XO and CTO reported. Everything is running smoothly, and Anita wants Trent down in sickbay for his physical.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Yamato: Yoshi take your team to Starboard.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Yamato> CTO: Aye sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears OPS and cringes::

SO_Praught says:
::Watching LRS and SRS, not seeing much::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: FCO: Well then you had best get down there Trent. Rojer can take the helm.

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Go, GO, I’m going for help.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at Tach:: CNS: Begin when you want.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Send Diogie back with him.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::heads for TL::

CMO_Santiago says:
::smiles:: MO:  Ok Jovan.  Lets get ready, our first victim is on his way down.  Lets see what you can do.  The Lt doesn't like SB so we may need to restrain him a bit.  So this first physical is yours.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Suddenly realizes she got turned around.  Turns back the other way and keeps going a little more quickly, to make up for lost time::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Diogie:: FCO: You heard the man. Diogie goes with you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins and sits down in my chair activating my terminal::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves around deck two watching for signs of the intruder::

Becky says:
::manages to get her feet moving towards the changeling.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Draws OPS blood.::  OPS:  It's you!  Never mind, just kidding.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The changeling runs smack dab into the kids following her.

Becky says:
::screams::

Ronog says:
::smack::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CNS: Always time for levity. Mind if I test you? ::grins::

CNS_Siatty says:
Diogie: Better check him before you go, just to be safe.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Oof..   Blinks and looks down at the children.  Eyes open wide as the little girl screams::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : It is a great pleasure to be hire...And it is very strange to me to call you with your name could I use a Doctor instead?

Tommy says:
::Stands staring at the changeling in utter disbelief::

Becky says:
::grabs her by the legs and holds on tight.:: Selis:  Your not getting away !!!

CEO_Galen says:
::leaves  Ensign Pringle in charge of ME:: Pringle: I’m going to be on the bridge.

OPS_Lyon says:
::reaches over to his console and slaves the helm to OPS::

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters TL and heads for SB::

Ronog says:
::wonders if that is the changeling::

CEO_Galen says:
<Pringle>: Aye sir.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks out of ME and to the nearest TL::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Tries to smile:: Becky: Please...please don't scream.  It's okay..

XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Decks 2 and 18 clear.  Emitters in place.

MO_Jovan says:
::blushes::

SO_Praught says:
::Watches Trent as he leaves.....her eyes lingering on the TL as he enters::

Tommy says:
::Turns and runs::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Sure, you know how to use this?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Acknowledged...any sign of our intruder yet?

Ronog says:
Becky: Bite her for me! ::runs after Tommy::

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Ok, why don't you grab a tricorder and one of the carts.

XO_Arconus says:
*SFI/O'Guinn*:  Begin deck 17.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CNS: Not really, but I can learn...

SFI_Berlin says:
::Finishing the deck uses the JT to climb up::

Becky says:
::sinks her teeth into the changeling’s leg.::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Falls over as she's tackled.  Suddenly filled with panic:: Becky: Leave me be!!

SFI_Berlin says:
*XO*: On my way.

XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Negative.

CEO_Galen says:
::gets in the TL:: Computer: Bridge. ::hears the whirr of the TL moving::

Tommy says:
::Turns the corner and manages to activate one of the Comm stations::  *ALL* : HELP!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Becky gets a mouth full of goo!

FCO_Worthington says:
::exits TL and enters SB::

MO_Jovan says:
::looks over:: CMO : I will be glad to do so.

Becky says:
Selis:  NO!!!  You’re Evil!  ::Spits out the goo.::  Ewwwww!!!!

CTO_To`Mach says:
::finishes deck 2 looks to teams:: SEC: Ok lets get to deck 3.

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears the comm:: CO: You heard that?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<SEC> CTO: Aye sir.

CEO_Galen says:
*Tommy*: Where are you?

Ronog says:
::talks into the comm thing:: *ALL*: There's a changeling.... and I tried to bite it, but I couldn't, and now Becky is gonna bite it but she's in trouble!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes I did...where is it coming from?

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Or you can take Diogies word.  Been in Sickbay since yesterday.  ::Moves to the CO, turning to the comm.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::begins tracing the comm:: CO: Checking now.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: Doctor, Lt. Worthington reporting as ordered.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Irandor we may have something here.

SO_Praught says:
::Hums softly to herself::

CMO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Ahhh Lt, welcome back to SB.  ::turns to the MO::  Trent this is our new Doctor, Ens Joran.  he will be doing your physicals.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: I’ll look into the problem, I’m just coming up to the bridge, I can change course.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::taps comm badge:: *XO*: To'Mach to Cmdr. Arconus. Moving to deck 3 sir.

XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Location?

Tommy says:
*ALL* Deck 15 someone come quick its got Becky

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: That comm is from deck 15, section 5.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Gently rests a hand on Becky's shoulder, while trying to stand up:: Becky: No, I'm not evil. I just want to go home. Please, let me go..  ::Frowning and almost looking like she may cry::

FCO_Worthington says:
::extends hand to the new MO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Irandor...deck 15 section 5 stat.

Ronog says:
*ALL*: I can hear her... she's making weird spitting noises!

CEO_Galen says:
*Tommy*: I'll be there in 2 seconds. Computer: Deck 15

MO_Jovan says:
FCO : Hello sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: To'Mach...meet the XO on deck 15 section 5.

XO_Arconus says:
*SFI*:  Seal off deck 16 I'm going to 15 there's trouble.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Hears the comm and runs for the JT....taking those up before shutting down the TL From and to Deck 15::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Force fields?  Lock it down until the teams get there?

Becky says:
::shakes her head.:: Selis:  NO!!!  You will slither away!

XO_Arconus says:
::heads to deck 15 with his team::

CEO_Galen says:
::hits deck 15 and sprints out of the TL::

SFI_Berlin says:
*XO*: TL's are off to 15....

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.

CEO_Galen says:
::looks around::

Ronog says:
::really loud:: Becky: Hold on Becky!

CTO_To`Mach says:
Teams: Deck 15 on the double.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Forcefields enclose deck 15 section 5.

CEO_Galen says:
*Tommy*: What section are you in?

Tommy says:
::Suddenly finds his courage, and pulls the antique phaser, turns and runs to save Becky::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
Becky: No!  I just want my family... ::Shakes her head, then looks up startled at the Ferengi's call::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 15.

Becky says:
Ronog:  Hurry!!!!  She is going to melt!

OPS_Lyon says:
::sets up forcefields:: CO: Forcefields in place.

MO_Jovan says:
FCO : I have to do a physical again on you.  Could you sit on the Biobed please?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Makes her way to deck 16 ordering each hatch from 15 to be sealed and no one allowed to leave the deck::

XO_Arconus says:
*SFI*:  Have O'Guinn clear up to your position.

Becky says:
Selis:  Your just goo, you don't have family.

Ronog says:
*ALL*: The changelings gonna melt! Hurry!

Lieutenant_Selis says:
Self: I never should have come. ::Bitterly::

CEO_Galen says:
::starts sprinting towards all the different sections:: runs into the forcefield and hits the deck::

XO_Arconus says:
::arrives on 15 hand heads to section 5 at the double::

SFI_Berlin says:
*XO*: Aye....Would you like me to order him to 14 as soon as he's up to me?

FCO_Worthington says:
MO: Sure. ::sits on the biobed, awaiting pricks and prods::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
Becky: I need to belong somewhere.  But I can't get there.

CEO_Galen says:
::sees the XO approaching::

Tommy says:
::Points the phaser at Selis:: Selis: you stay right there or I am going to shoot

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL:: Computer disengage TL authorization Sigma Pi.

Becky says:
Selis:  Where,....where are you going ?

XO_Arconus says:
*SFI*:  Negative for now start on 15 when he reaches you.

Ronog says:
Tommy: What is that?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

MO_Jovan says:
::takes a tricorder an pulls out a probe:: FCO : please be still for a moment

SFI_Berlin says:
*XO*: Understood.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::runs to section 5 finding it sealed::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The changeling raises her hands, knowing she has finally been caught... her shoulders droop in resignation.

SFI_Berlin says:
*O'Guinn*: Work your way to 16.....and when you arrive alert me.

CMO_Santiago says:
::watches as Jovan begins the physical::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sits still and quiet::

XO_Arconus says:
*OPS*:  Drop section 4 fields.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
Becky: Where my home is. Where I came from. I haven't been there for so long...I can't remember it.   ::Looks at Tommy and the phaser and sighs::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: To'Mach to Cmdr. Arconus.

Tommy says:
::Tommy begins to beam with excitement at capturing the changeling::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up:: OPS: You have the bridge Rojer...I am going down there to see what is happening. ::turns and motions to Cal to follow::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Anything I can do?

OPS_Lyon says:
*XO*: Understood. ::keys in the release:: Going down.... now.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Ma'am, do you want me with you?

MO_Jovan says:
:: Scanning a head::

Ronog says:
Tommy: Is that an antique toaster from 20th Century Earth?

XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Come with us and cover the rear.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Computer Engage TL authorization Sigma Pi.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CNS: Yes please.

Becky says:
Selis:  You mean you don't know where your going ?  ::still holding onto the changeling tight.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. ::gets up and waves Jean over::

Ronog says:
Tommy: You could make a real profit from that.

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Aye sir..

XO_Arconus says:
::Reaches section 5::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters TL and heads to deck 15::

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galen says:
::follows the XO and brings up the rear::

MO_Jovan says:
::and the chests::

FCO_Worthington says:
MO: Doc, could you hurry this up a bit. I got work to do.

Tommy says:
Ronog: Shh, go get help.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO rounds the corner and sees Tommy with a phaser, covering the changeling.

CMO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Trent, any complaints lately ?

XO_Arconus says:
Children:  Back off.

Becky says:
::furiously shakes her head.::

XO_Arconus says:
Changeling:  Stay there please.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: To'Mach to Cmdr. Arconus.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: Yes actually. I was rather hoping you would give me the physical.

MO_Jovan says:
FCO : Please be patient it is a time for everything.

Ronog says:
Tommy: But what about profit--- ::turns and sees the XO:: XO: Ahhh! Don't hurt me! I'm just a little boy!

MO_Jovan says:
::Smiles::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits the TL running for section 5:: *XO*: Irandor report.

Becky says:
XO:  Your not going to shoot her are you ?

CEO_Galen says:
XO: <w> I’ll take the kids out of here.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Keeps talking to the child, just because she's the first one to listen:: Becky: Now I know where the planet is, but I don't have a ship or know anyone who would take me...  ::Looks over at the XO and scoots away slightly, afraid::

XO_Arconus says:
::moves up slowly pointing to the team to spread out and take it easy::

Becky says:
XO:  You can't shoot her !!!!!!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::runs up behind the XO:: ALL: Everyone...hold still and be calm!

XO_Arconus says:
Becky:  We won't.

Becky says:
Selis:  You better turn to goo, he may shoot you !

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : could I just check his blood for it is a changeling on the board?

SFI_Berlin says:
::O'Guinn arrives on deck 16 and she heads to 15::

CEO_Galen says:
::startled:: nods at the CO::

Ronog says:
CO: But Captain ma'am, we're all gonna die! And without profit too!

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  We have it on deck 15 section 5.

Tommy says:
ALL Present: We caught her ::Smiling::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Children: Slowly back up over here to me.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods pleased he thought of that.:: MO:  Ok.   ::pulls out a hypospray and takes his blood.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves into section 5 heading towards the XO::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Curls up with Becky, and whispers "I'm not going to make it.  I'm captured again"::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::talking calmly:: Selis: We are not going to hurt you...but we need to talk to you.

CEO_Galen says:
::leans into the CO:: CO: ma'am I’ll take them out of the area if you wish?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads up slowly on the situation.....mentally alert of everything happening::

Becky says:
::shakes her head.:: CO:  No, she is my friend now.  You can't hurt her.

XO_Arconus says:
Tommy:  Good work.  Here let me check you phaser to see if it's working right.

Ronog says:
::backs up:: CO: Could we get away if Tommy gives you his antique 20th Century Earth toaster?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::sees the changeling and the kids and CO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: I am not going to hurt her...I just want to help her.

CNS_Siatty says:
Tommy: Yes you did, now you think you want to go to school and let everyone know?

Becky says:
Selis:  Maybe we can get to an airlock.  ::tries to be comforting.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps his fingers on the armrest of the chair, wondering what's going on down there.::

XO_Arconus says:
*SFI*:  We have it deck 15 section 5.  Move you team up here but leave O'Guinn there on 16.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::holds my hands out showing they are empty and takes a cautious step forward:: Selis: We are not going to hurt you...let us help you.

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : For this crisis situation he could be on duty, I will check all scans from my tricorder!

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks to CO for permission to have weapons put away::

CMO_Santiago says:
::Nods::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Sir, I’ll take the kids out of here...

Becky says:
Selis:  Stay behind me.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Put away your weapons.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: What did he just say?

Tommy says:
::Looks around at the grown ups assembled there:: XO: It works see.  ::hands the phaser to the XO and accidentally pulls the trigger::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Of course if you don’t say otherwise.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I’m about 10 steps behind you, Irandor.....O'Guinn arrived on Deck 16 and per your orders I came up here.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
::puts away his phaser::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::puts phaser away::

MO_Jovan says:
:: Blushes::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Looks at the CO, very skeptically:: CO: Sure..   ::Gathers Becky up into a big tight hug, then looks at her and whispers:: Becky: You have to go back.  They're your people.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A fizzle comes out of the old phaser.

Ronog says:
::gasp:: Tommy: You shot at that man with the toaster!

MO_Jovan says:
::Return on the physical::

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: Take them back to ::Gasps:: phew, back to school.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: I promise we aren't going to hurt you. Talk to me...tell me what you are doing here?

XO_Arconus says:
::Grabs the thing and safes it::

XO_Arconus says:
Tommy:  Thanks.

Becky says:
::shakes head.:: Selis: Its ok, they won't hurt you if I'm here.

Tommy says:
::Drops the phaser in horror::

Ronog says:
XO: But I want the toaster!

CEO_Galen says:
Tommy/Becky/Ronog: Let's get out of here and let the older people do their job.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: We are not going to hurt her...we just need to find out why she is here and what she wants.

Becky says:
CO:  But I'm staying with her.

Ronog says:
XO: There could be great profit... how about we go into business together? We'll split everything 80-20.

CNS_Siatty says:
Ronog: Not right now.  Becky: Trust us.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: You need to come over here with the others for now. The children can stay as long as they are behind me.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Ok, lets get him lying down on the biobed and do an in-depth scan.  ::smiles::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
CO: I came to watch you, to see if you were as kind as I heard and would help me.  But these children attacked me, and then you caught me and... ::Trails off a moment, trying to gather her thoughts and explain better::

XO_Arconus says:
Ronog:  Ok 80-20.  I get 80 you get 20 if you cooperate.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am may I make a suggestion?

MO_Jovan says:
::checking his hart and Lungs:: FCO : Please tell me do you have a headaches?

Tommy says:
::Reluctantly shuffles over to behind the CO::

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: Wait a second. Is that really necessary?

Becky says:
::shakes head.:: CO:  But Capt she is my friend.  I have to help her.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: The children are being children. There was no need to watch us...you could have come to me or any of us and asked for help.

Ronog says:
XO: I know of a museum... they want a toaster and they'll give enough latinum to fill the ship for one.

XO_Arconus says:
::Stays in a position to cover the children and the CO::

CMO_Santiago says:
FCO:  Yes it is Trent as you well know.  ::smiles.::

Ronog says:
XO: Fair enough... since you're bigger than me and you have connections.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: I’d like to make a slight objection. I don’t think the kids should be in the area anymore.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: She is a friend to all of us for now. Come over here with your other friends.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Comes up behind the XO giving him a little punch in the arm:: ~~~~XO: You bargain harder than a Ferangi.....That's bad~~~~

Ronog says:
::every lucrative venture starts with a few baby steps my father always says...::

Tommy says:
XO: Hey, that’s my Grandpa's phaser, you can't sell it.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CO: I am a changeling, yes. But I've never seen any others and the people I was found by, the people who've had me since, they were awful. I couldn't know but that you were just like the other solids. I had to be sure.

Ronog says:
Tommy: That's a PHASER?!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: This is my decision Edward. And I say they stay.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: I would resist, but I remember your fondness for forcefields. ::lays down on the bed::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Ronog:  We'll talk of it later today.  But for now why don't you go contact that museum.

Becky says:
CO:  But.....  Why can't I stay with her.  She won't hurt anyone.  You can talk to her with me here.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: Aye Ma'am...

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and starts pacing the bridge::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::holds out my hand:: Selis: I offer you the hand of friendship.

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  It's my secret for dealing with women.~~~~

CMO_Santiago says:
::chuckles::  FCO:  I'm glad you remembered that.  I must teach Jovan that neat little trick.

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: For now sir I would like to take the phaser and return it to Tommy's father.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: Get with your friends as I have asked you.

Ronog says:
Tommy: How could that thing be a phaser?

Becky says:
::The CO sounds like her mother now, she becomes defiant.::

CEO_Galen says:
::backs off a bit:: *OPS*: we have the changeling, and the kids are Ok.

Ronog says:
CO: I think you made her angry, Captain ma'am.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO/MO: Doctors, always trying to torture someone.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Tommy/Ronog:  We won't sell it right now.  Why don't you go up to Pathways and we'll discuss it later on?

CNS_Siatty says:
Selis: We finished a long, hard war with your people.  The distrust such a thing brings is difficult to overcome.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Stands up and gives Becky a little gentle nudge toward the others:: Becky: You should go now..   ::Looks up to T'Kerl and takes her hand hesitantly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Tach see what you can do with Becky...I am not going to hurt the changeling.~~~~

CMO_Santiago says:
::grins::  FCO:  Its our greatest pleasure in life.  ::begins laughing.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: *CEO*: Thanks. I was just beginning to irritate the bridge crew with my pacing again.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes Selis's hand:: Selis: See...I can be your friend as well. Now shall we go and talk about this?

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO:  Dealing with women?  Now this is beginning to sound interesting......at least I can read your mind to find the best bargain. ~~~~

Ronog says:
XO: What could we sell a phaser from the days of Captain Kirk for?

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Any abnormalities ?  ::checks the scans sees the DNA patterns match to his last one.::

Ronog says:
::shakes his head and drags Tommy behind him as he walks away::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Of course, want them back to school? ~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Rojer all is fine here. Stand down the alert.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Not yet Tach.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: anytime. actually I’m going to leave here and head up there see you in a couple..

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Not that I know Doctor.

Becky says:
::turns and looks at the Changeling:: Selis:  Are you sure ?

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CNS: Exactly. I didn't know how I could trust a people who were hurt by my own, even if I didn't know them then.    CO: Okay...

CEO_Galen says:
CO: I’m going to continue heading to the bridge now. seems you all have it under control here.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Ronog:  Well think on for now.  But first time to leave with the CNS.  Now please or the deal is off.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, ma'am. Can I expect Commander Arconus back on the bridge?

Tommy says:
::Looks up at the CNS, and then walks toward him, feeling somewhat dejected because he had hoped to be able to shoot someone::

CNS_Siatty says:
Becky: Trust us, grownups sometimes know what we are doing.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::looks towards the CO::

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Excellent.  We will run a blood screen later.

Becky says:
:;slowly nods her head and begins to move away from Selis.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods to the XO:: Selis: Come with me to my office...we can talk there.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Looks at Becky and smiles, giving her shoulder a little squeeze:: Becky: Yes, go on.  Thank you for your help. I needed it.

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: Then I'm done? Good, I was getting ready to leave.

MO_Jovan says:
::Locks at Biobed scanner:: CMO : everything seems to be all right hire

Ronog says:
XO: There is no deal anymore... there is no profit... so I'll stand here

Becky says:
::turns and smiles at the Changeling and gives a little wave.::

CEO_Galen says:
::starts heading up to the bridge:: walks into the TL:: TL: Bridge

CSO_Nash says:
:: After hearing the CO, sets sensors back to scanning the local space lanes, refamiliarizing my self with the Napareen's technical advances of the last 25 years. Finds very little data::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Would you join me in my office please.

MO_Jovan says:
FCO : Please the next time a little smile just for the sake of your headaches.  ::smiles::

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at the bridge and walks on::

Ronog says:
CNS: Do you have anything we can sell?

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Waves back to Becky:: ::Nods to T'Kerl::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Do you want the heroes with you?

CMO_Santiago says:
::taps her commbadge.::  *CSO*:  Lt Would you please report to sickbay.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads to the TL with Selis::

CEO_Galen says:
::taps a few buttons at the Engineering station:: watches as the console comes alive::

OPS_Lyon says:
::begins his search on data on the Napareena.::

Tommy says:
CNS: Do I get my poppa's phaser back, my dad is going to be awful mad if I lose it?

Becky says:
::walks down the hall forlorn.  Hopes the Changeling will be ok.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Bring Becky along. The two boys I will have to think about.

CTO_To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: take two from Alpha team and stay with the captain.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Taps commbadge:: *CMO*: On my way

FCO_Worthington says:
CMO: Am I finished here Doctor?

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Doctor is he next

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: Engines are nominal, maintaining current speed.

Ronog says:
::feels hurt::

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Are you finished with the Lt ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> CTO: Aye sir.

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : His finish

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns looking at the boys:: Boys: Tell me why I should let you come since you behaved so badly the last time you were in my office? ::REB::

Ronog says:
CO: We won't be bad this time.

CNS_Siatty says:
Tommy: We'll get it back to him, I promise.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Great.  FCO:  You’re free to leave.  If anything comes up, we will contact you.  ::smiles::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets up and heads for the TL::  OPS: Permission to report to Sickbay?

MO_Jovan says:
::Takes a padd and puts some notes::

Ronog says:
::holds up his hand:: CO: Ferengi's Honor.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: What do you think Tach?~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Anita, you can stand down the blood testing for changelings. We have it now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
SEC: Epislon and Gamma teams you are off duty.....Alpha and Beta report to your stations.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Take care of this thing would you?  ::hands over the old phaser that burned a small hole in his pant leg::

Becky says:
CNS:  Mister, is the changeling going to be ok ?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads for her office on deck 2.....to work on some paperwork::

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Granted.

Tommy says:
CO: Cause if it wasn't for me, you would not have known the changeling was onboard, and if not for me you wouldn't have captured it.

FCO_Worthington says:
::rises and heads for TL:: CMO: Wonderful, hopefully I won't be back for a while.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Walks with T'Kerl::

CMO_Santiago says:
::tapes her commbadge.:: *OPS*:  Acknowledged.  ::Calls Tessie::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Takes the phaser::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::follows the Captain::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Is there anyone hurt should ...Hmm.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Tommy: And if it hadn't been for you and your antics I wouldn't have all this gray hair!

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie enters the room.> CMO: Yes Anita.

SO_Praught says:
::Tries to pull up the ETA to the Napareen homeworld just out of curiosity::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye sir :: Enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters TL and heads for the bridge::

Ronog says:
CO: I don't see any gray hair, Captain ma'am.

Tommy says:
CO: But you look purdy in grey hair.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Do you think you could stop it?  Let them come, see if they have restraint. ~~~~

Ronog says:
::elbows Tommy::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: They will be your responsibility.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::reads the info on Napareena that is in the databanks.::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Call the medical teams back, the changeling has been caught.  ::Tessie nods and goes off the call in the teams.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Can you have the CTO station security unobtrusively on the bridge if he hasn't done it already?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Boys: Very well you may come...but the first one that gets out of line goes to the brig with the CTO.

CEO_Galen says:
::enhances the m/am injection::

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Jovan, you did well for your first time.  ::smiles::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Understood.  First misstep they are back to school.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and heads for his station::

CSO_Nash says:
:: As the TL stops  I move to one side to avoid the FCO::

Ronog says:
CO: Is Mr. To'Mach in trouble?

MO_Jovan says:
CMO :Thank you ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Of course.......The purpose being?~~~~  

Becky says:
::moves back over to the Changeling and takes her hand.::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: I’ve squeezed a bit more power out of the engines.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Trent:: FCO: Welcome back. You in good health?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the TL and heads for the bridge:: Ronog: No but you are going to be if he has to baby-sit you in the brig.

Tommy says:
Ronog: Of course he is, Mr Ridges was supposed to capture the changeling and we did.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Ok, tell me about the FCO's health.

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : It is in our business to do so.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Good. We might need it later.

Ronog says:
::walks in after the CO:: CO: Oh...

Tommy says:
::Follows the Captain::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Fortunately I did not have to harm any doctors. Has anything changed up here?

SFI_Berlin says:
*CTO*: The XO would like you to place discreet security guards on the bridge.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods:: MO:  That it is.  ::smiles::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks down the corridor comes to the door. Enters Sickbay:: CMO: Lt. Nash reporting as ordered.

Ronog says:
Tommy: Ssssshhhhh... when the Captain's here, he's Mister To'Mach.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits the TL and heads for my RR:: OPS: You still have the bridge. ::enters RR and goes over to my desk::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Just insurance.  I don't like the idea  of a changeling on the bridge~~~

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up as the FCO enters the Bridge again.....and subtly smiles to herself::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::follows into the RR::

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: We have the Changeling. Check our course and speed. ::looks up:: CO: Aye.

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Only a slight headache.

CMO_Santiago says:
CSO:  Welcome Sir.  Its time for your physical.  Please jump up onto the biobed.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I've asked him....just waiting for a response from him~~~~

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Takes Becky's hand, then lets it go a moment, and sort of shrugs...instantly changing attire from her Starfleet uniform, to an ordinary set of blue civilian clothing.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::motions to a chair:: Selis: Please have a seat. ::looks at the others and motions them to the couch and chairs behind Selis::

Becky says:
::looks at the changeling::  Selis:  That was cool!  Can you do it again?

CTO_To`Mach says:
*SFI*: Already done ma'am. Charlie team already has four members up there and two more from Alpha are going with Ens. O'Guinn.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Mouths drop open at the change of attire.

Ronog says:
::sits down on a couch::

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Ok, please follow up on that.  He shouldn't be having headaches.

Tommy says:
::gasps:: himself: Coool.

FCO_Worthington says:
::ship is still on course:: OPS: Cherokee on course.

SFI_Berlin says:
*CTO*: Excellent....I’ll inform the XO

CNS_Siatty says:
::Tries to hide the surprise at how smooth that was.::

Ronog says:
::sees the change:: Changeling: Wow... how'd you do that?

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Aye Doctor, doesn't jump though, just straddles it and then pulls legs into a conventional if not comfortable position.

MO_Jovan says:
::blushes:: CMO :yes ma'am.

Becky says:
Selis:  Can you show me how ?

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: He has posted 4 guards up there already.....and 3 more are on their way~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: Now would you care to tell me how we can help you? ::looks at the children to be quiet::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Thanks.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Good. Maintain course and speed.

Ronog says:
::shuts his mouth, making an apologetic look at the CO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::gets out her old fashion reflex tester::  CSO:  Please dangle you legs over the side.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Takes up a position off to the side standing against the wall::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::smiles at the children::

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Smiles a little at the children, then sits down:: CO: I thought you might not appreciate my wearing a uniform I did not deserve. ::Shrugs a bit then looks at T'Kerl seriously and pleadingly:: CO: Take me home, please?

SO_Praught says:
FCO: What is our ETA......::Looks around feeling rather inconspicuous.:: Just totally out of curiosity, Sir.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Want to get his blood for a screening.

MO_Jovan says:
::takes a padd and puts some diagnostics from biobeds scanner array::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and walks around the bridge again. Stops at Sci II:: SO: How's things on the scanners?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: Selis: Where is home?

CEO_Galen says:
::keeps the new m/am reaction rate stable::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Aye. ::looks over at SO Praught and wonders when he will have some free time::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Smiles  inwardly.....settling down at her desk....getting to work::

Ronog says:
::goo has a home... I thought it was just the product of a funeral::

CNS_Siatty says:
Self: Home?  CO: Gamma Quadrant, I think.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Aye, seeing his legs hanging off the bed at almost the proper angle, positions himself to the proper position.

SO_Praught says:
OPS: They are clear, Sir.....Nothing of consequence on them at all.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CO: The Founder's homeworld, of course.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::heads to office with phaser in hand:: Self: What are we going to do with these kids.

MO_Jovan says:
::Takes hypo spray:: CMO: Of course.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Any idea where that is?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: How did you come to be so far from home?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: SO: You know the drill, sing out if anything catches your eye.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 3.

FCO_Worthington says:
SO: Sorry Ensign. Our ETA is still around 13 days.

SO_Praught says:
OPS: OF course, Sir......

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins testing the CSO's reflexes.::  CSO:  How has your health been generally ?  Anything unusual ?

SO_Praught says:
FCO: Thank you.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~ CO: What is in the reports, Gamma Quadrant, Dominion HQ.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles to himself and wanders over to Tactical::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL turning enters office placing disconnecting the power pack places phaser on desk::

MO_Jovan says:
::pulls out some blood from the CSO neck::

Becky says:
Selis:  Can I come with you ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Where is that along our current trajectory?~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
Selis: How is it you got here?  It is a long way away, even with the Wormhole.

CEO_Galen says:
::notices the OPS walking closer::

CTO_To`Mach says:
:: picks up a PADD entering more notes picks up and second one and leaves office::

CMO_Santiago says:
::takes out her tricorder and begins running it over him.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL: TL: Bridge.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CO: Years and years ago, the Founders sent out 100 "infant" --for lack of a better term-- changelings, ingraining in them a strong desire to return home. We grow up, learning about other civilizations and cultures, then return to the Great Link to share our experiences.  I've wandered so long... ::Stops, before she rambles off onto a tangent::

MO_Jovan says:
::walks to the laboratory and begins to check ::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Check to see if there is a ship in this area heading towards Bajor.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at the ensign at Tactical and walks further along to Engineering::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Noting Out of the ordinary, I have some recurrent dreams of things that have happened in the past. I have also had the experience of dealing with a person who could give telepathic orders to anybody in my last posting. You might check me for latent telepathic abilities.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: I am going to do all that I can to get you home.

CEO_Galen says:
::notices Rojer heading towards him::

CMO_Santiago says:
CSO:  Hmmmm, your blood pressure is a little high.  Are you stressed at the moment ?

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : The DNA result is pleased.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: I'm on it. ::looks at Jean:: Rice: Jean, check the ships in the area and find one going to Bajor.

CEO_Galen says:
::nods to the OPS officer::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL seeing the security personnel at there station moves to TAC 1::

Becky says:
ALL:  But!!!!!! Can I go with her !?!

Ronog says:
::turns to Becky, shocked::

CNS_Siatty says:
Selis: Fascinating.  I heard of that, wonderful way to explore.

OPS_Lyon says:
::walks over to the railing behind the command chairs, waiting for Jean to get an answer for him.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: What would your parents say? Do you really want to make them sad?

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: No. Just remembering the Darkman gets me a little edgy.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Excellent.  ::wonders if the CSO will answer her.::

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::A bit incredulous:: CO: Really?  It's not some sort of trick?

CMO_Santiago says:
CSO:  The Darkman ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts running tactical scans::

Becky says:
CO:  I doubt it.  I really, really want to go Captain.

SO_Praught says:
::Hums a little tune she learned from her parents so long ago::

CNS_Siatty says:
Becky: No dear, you live here.  Selis wants to see her family.

OPS_Lyon says:
<Rice>::taps buttons:: OPS: Sir, there is a ship about a day from our location. The USS Dolphin.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: A mirror-universe counterpart of my last commanding Admiral.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::smiles:: Selis: No...it isn't a trick. Outside of the way you went about this you have done nothing wrong...except maybe frighten the children over there.

Tommy says:
::blurting out without thinking:: CO:  We could send her to the changeling Cop on that Starbase I see on the news reports.

Becky says:
CO:  Awwwww!  ::begins whining.::

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Looks at Siatty:: CNS: But would you like to grow up, thousands of light-years away from anyone remotely like you, with only species that distrust you?  ::Doesn't exactly agree with what the Founders have done, even if they are her people::

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the SO humming and smiles::

CMO_Santiago says:
CSO:  Sounds like it was an interesting mission... What happened upsets you  ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: The offer to have Mr. To'Mach baby-sit you in the brig is an open one. If you are going to be a Starfleet officer you can't be whining.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CO: I frightened them? ::With stark disbelief::

Ronog says:
::thinks he should not speak and doesn't::

OPS_Lyon says:
Rice: Thanks, Jean. ::taps commbadge:: *CO*: Ma'am there is a ship a day from our location heading to Bajor.

MO_Jovan says:
::comes back and begins to makes an order of the things that was used::

CNS_Siatty says:
Selis: Perhaps not.  I apologize, I meant no disrespect.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Ma'am I believe that the Dolphin is in the sector with orders to head to the frontier.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: Well let's just say they let their imagination run wild when they saw you. ::smiling::

Becky says:
::rolls her eyes:: CO:  I’m nine, I can whine if I want to.  Besides who says I'm going to be a SF officer.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: XO: Make arrangements with the Dolphin to take a passenger to Bajor.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: I did not like the fact that we were dealing with a person whom could control all aspects of a person. With one thought he could have made me blow up the ship. This distresses me.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: Why your part in all this investigation...that is what SF officers do.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Do you want me to contact command first?

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
CNS: It's okay. I didn't mean to condemn you. ::Smiles a little::

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns back to the Engineering console:: CEO: Sorry, I was slightly distracted.

Becky says:
CO:  Not just SF officers.  Other people do it too!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: XO: No...I will let the Admiral know.

CEO_Galen says:
::gets an interesting report from SFC:: Self: this could be interesting.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: No worries. So how're ya doing?

CNS_Siatty says:
Selis:  But I made an assumption, I shouldn't have.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::leaves the RR to contact the Dolphin::

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods::  CSO:  That would stress me too. But we need to get you blood pressure down.  I would like you to see the Counselor for a bit.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
Becky/Tommy/Ronog:: I've been very glad to meet you all. Maybe I'll see you again.   ::Smiles to Becky particularly::   CO:  Thank you,  ::Nods to Siatty:: CNS: And you.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Aye.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  Please make arrangements for the CSO to see Lt Siatty.  ::smiles::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at Galen listening for the sir::

Ronog says:
Selis: Bye bye Miss changeling.

Becky says:
Selis:  I'm glad you’re not evil.  Come and see us again ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Selis: Until the Dolphin picks you up we will put you in quarters. ::motions to one of the security officers to take her down to a set of quarters::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The USS Dolphin pulls along side the Cherokee.

Becky says:
CO:  Can I go with her ?

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : It will be..::smiles:: as you say.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Dolphin is alongside Ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
::Logs the Dolphin and her compliment checking to make sure that it is a kosher rendezvous::

OPS_Lyon says:
::hand hovers:: CO: Ready to hail them.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Acknowledged...see to the transfer of our guest.

FCO_Worthington says:
::matches dolphin course and speed::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at Rojer::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO: Aye aye.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Back at SCI-1 monitoring the rendezvous with the Dolphin::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::heads below to escort the changeling to the TR::

CEO_Galen says:
::watches from the engineering console::

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps buttons:: CO: Channel open.

CMO_Santiago says:
MO:  How is our physical schedule going ?

SFI_Berlin says:
::With Selis.....having had a discussion at length with her::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: USS Dolphin: Good day to you.

Tommy says:
::Wonders why they are just letting the changeling go, figures all that work he did to capture her just down the drain::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Good day to you as well, is the er em guest ready?

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Arrives at Selis quarters and rings chime::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO: We are done with two and it is needed for the rest.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looks up as the chime sounds:: Selis: It's the XO.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Dolphin: Yes...the XO is seeing to her transfer now. She is harmless and scared so please take good care of her.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
Berlin: I suppose I will be leaving soon, now... I can't thank you all enough. Even some Starfleet ships have been...::Just shrugs off a shiver then looks at the doors:: Door/XO: Enter.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Enters::  Selis:  Ready to switch ships?

CMO_Santiago says:
::Nods:: MO:  Ok, lets get Rojer down here... he is going to be the worst.  Please contact him.  He is the OPS officer on board.  Lt Lyon.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Scared?  This will be one for the records ::chuckles::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : Should I call upon a CMO Galen?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Stands as well:: XO: With your permission, Sir, I'd like to accompany her until she leaves the ship.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: COM: Dolphin: Yes that it will be.

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Certainly.  ::leads them to the TR::

CMO_Santiago says:
::shakes head:: MO:  Not yet...  Lets get Rojer done the we will move onto Galen.  ::smiles::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Ready for transfer when you are.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Dolphin: Stand by.

SFI_Berlin says:
Selis: Thank you for being willing to spend some time so that we can better understand each others peoples.  You've helped us a great deal.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Irandor the Dolphin is ready for transfer.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Nods:: XO: Yes...  ::A little hesitant about the new ship, but trusts the Cherokee wouldn't send her somewhere bad::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : OK Should you or I...?

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Enters TR::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Yes Ma'am one minute.

CMO_Santiago says:
::smiles::  MO:  You go for it.  I'm going to check on some patients.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::motions to the pad::  Selis:  Just stand over there.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Offers his hand::  Selis:  Have a good journey.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Offers her hand to Selis:: Selis: It was a pleasure meeting you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*Selis*: Good journey and I hope to see you again one day.

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
Berlin: A small repayment, I suppose.   ::Stands up and heads to the indicate place.   Shakes hands with Berlin and Arconus::

Host Lieutenant_Selis says:
*CO*: You will. ::Smiles:: You will.   XO: I'm ready.

MO_Jovan says:
::after his knows what he said he blushes:: CMO: I am sorry. ::smiles::

CMO_Santiago says:
::goes over to the bed with a little boy in it.  Double checks the Femur she just knitted back together.::  Mikey:  How is your leg feeling ?

Host XO_Arconus says:
TR Chief:  Energize.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Stands back beside the XO to watch Selis beam out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Dolphin: Transporting now.

Host AGM-Trish  (Transporter.wav)

MO_Jovan says:
*OPS*: Please could you come to the sick bay for the physical?

Tommy says:
::Sitting in his room, terrified at what his father is going to do/say when he gets home, Mad that his captured prisoner is being released, embarrassed by almost shooting the XO, and just downright miserable::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  We just received the package.  Dolphin out.

Host XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  changeling away.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Dolphin: Good journey. Cherokee out.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Mikey> CMO:  Its ok Nita.... I wished I didn't jump off that table.  Pauly is going to pay for that.  Making me jump.

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes sure the transport goes well:: CO: Transport complete. ::hears comm:: Shall I go?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Well let's get back on course.

Ronog says:
::somewhere in his quarters... pouting::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes Rojer...Trent can handle communications.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads slowly to the door:: XO: She was very interesting.....I learned a good deal of them.....and some of those that Selis studied.

CMO_Santiago says:
Mikey:  Hmmm, Pauly made you jump huh...  I thought Pauly was on the other side of the room ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks over his PADD:: Self: This should work and the kids I hope will learn something.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain, resuming course. ::enters coordinates and engages::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: I can't help wonder, what wonders has Selis seen?

OPS_Lyon says:
*MO*: I'm on my way. ::nods and gets up, enters the TL:: TL: Deck 9.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Mikey>  CMO: He was Nita, but he DAREDED ME!

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Good.  They can be such different persons,  alot like humans in some ways.

CMO_Santiago says:
::chuckles:: Mikey: Ok Mikey, you Mom is just outside, go one you can go home.  I just want you to take it easy.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee is entering the Napareen system.  OPS is calling the planet to let them know of their arrival.

SO_Praught says:
::Scans the planet making note of the things that have changed over the past 25 years::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits in my chair waiting on reports::

FCO_Worthington says:
::preparing for planetary orbit::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*ALL* : Away team to the briefing room.

CMO_Santiago says:
::at her desk in SB.::  MO:  Jovan can you come in for a sec ?

CEO_Galen says:
::working away at his console on the bridge::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::sets scanners on active scan on the system::

CNS_Siatty says:
CSO: Any signs of environmental damage?  Anything that would keep them in doors so actively?

MO_Jovan says:
CMO : I am on my way.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Napareena Control: Cherokee to Napareena Control.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Ma'am I’m going to give a final mission brief as we wait for the initial scans to be finished.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Yamato>::enters briefing room::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Already sitting in the Briefing room with a padd in one hand and a cup of Jovian tea in the other::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: engines ready here.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Does likewise noting that the technological advancements appear to be on a slower curve::

MO_Jovan says:
::enters::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: XO: Assemble your team Irandor. I'll join you as soon as I speak with the planet.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Enters Briefing room.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::hears the comm and sighs and gets up.::  MO:  Jovan it looks like I'm out for a bit.  I'm turning over the sickbay to you.  We still have a couple Physicals to go.  The CEO and Capt.  I'd like you to try and get them done ok ?

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Napareena Control: Request permission to enter orbit.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  You are who?  And where are you?  ::static::

CMO_Santiago says:
::grabs her medkit and prepares to leave.::

MO_Jovan says:
CMO: It is?

MO_Jovan says:
::he shows panic on his face::

President_Andor says:
@::Sitting in his office, feet propped up on his desk, sleeping::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over at T'Kerl:: COM: Napareena Control: this is the Federation Starship USS Cherokee. We're approaching the planet now.

CMO_Santiago says:
::Nods::  MO:  It is.  Ok.. If you run into trouble Tessie is here, she will give you a hand.  ::With a wave of her hand she exits SB and enters the TL.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB at Rojer:: SO: What do long range scans tell us?

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Oh yes, a space ship.  You want to land you said?

Aide_Shipley says:
@::doing a bit of the president's work while he sleeps, eating lunch at the same time to make the work more pleasant::

CMO_Santiago says:
Computer:  Deck one.

CTO_To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: Pat head down to the secondary controls. I want you there in case of trouble.

MO_Jovan says:
*CEO*: This is sickbay are you willing to come it is time for your physical?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn>: Aye sir. ::enters TL::

OPS_Lyon says:
::rolls eyes:: COM: Napareena Control: Not currently, thanks. We're just requesting permission to enter orbit.

CMO_Santiago says:
::feels the TL stop and the doors open.  She steps on the bridge.::

CEO_Galen says:
*MO*: hold a second please.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: permission to go for my physical?

SO_Praught says:
CO: Sir, They are virtually the same as the scans from 25 years ago....but the buildings are more run down than then.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: Yes you have permission.

MO_Jovan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galen says:
*MO*: I’m on my way.

President_Andor says:
@::Stretches and falls out of his chair with a thud::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: More run down? What about this warp technology they were developing?

CMO_Santiago says:
::looks around the bridge.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks at the SO's report::

Aide_Shipley says:
::looks at the entertainment thing in front of him and forgets the long division he was doing for the president.. goes back and gets confused for a while::

CMO_Santiago says:
::heads for the Briefing Room and enters.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::monitors LRS watching for any incoming ships::

CEO_Galen says:
::shuts down the bridge terminal and walks off the bridge into the TL:: TL: Sickbay. ::after about 1 minute arrives just outside of sickbay:: walks in::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads with all due haste to the Briefing room. Makes it there in 2 minutes enters and reports::

CEO_Galen says:
MO: where are you?

CMO_Santiago says:
::thumps her med kit on the table and takes a seat.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: Irandor for some reason I don't think they have advanced as we thought they would have...

CSO_Nash says:
XO: CSO Reporting.

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: Good day my name is Ens Jovan and I will be your doctor for this evening ::smiles:: please sit on the biobed.

SO_Praught says:
CO: They did have warp capabilities, but I'm not detecting any ships in the area of the capitol, Ma'am.

President_Andor says:
@::Stands up, and walks out into the outer office, trying to straighten out his clothes and look Presidential::

CMO_Santiago says:
Self:  Oooops.  ::winces at the sound.::

CEO_Galen says:
MO: Very well Jovan. ::hops up on the biobed::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Looks that way.  This should be fun.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Yes, if you want.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: That is very odd.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: That may be an understatement.

CMO_Santiago says:
::twiddles her thumbs.::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Very, Sir......

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Welcome Anita, ready to explore?  ::Smiles.::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Napareena Control: Thanks. Cherokee out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: FCO: Standard orbit.

MO_Jovan says:
::comes from laboratory with tricorder and hypospray in his hands::

CMO_Santiago says:
::Grins:: CNS:  Ready and willing. First diplomatic mission.  I can't wait.

OPS_Lyon says:
::cuts the comm and turns around:: CO: I don't really like this...

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters coordinates:: CO: Standard orbit, aye Captain.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::looks up:: Pres: How was your nap?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: There are many things we don't like...the team knows what to do.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Neither can I.  ::Smiles broadly.::

CEO_Galen says:
::looks at the hypospray and gets sweaty:: MO: your not going to inject me with anything, are you?

President_Andor says:
@::Yawns:: Shipley: What day is it today, and why have you not brought my morning Coffee ::Doesn't notice the time being about half passed noon::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: And how are you feeling?

MO_Jovan says:
::Scans his head::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Ma'am. ::turns to his console and starts calling up information about Napareena.::

CEO_Galen says:
MO: Ok, nothing out of the ordinary.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  I'll brief the team.

Aide_Shipley says:
Pres: Coffee? But... ::checks the chronometer:: it's not even morning...

SO_Praught says:
CO: I’m not even picking up any ion trails.....There hasn't been any starship activity here in a LONG time.

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  So Sir, when are Lyon and I going to be graced with your presence during our poker games?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: Acknowledged. ::sits back shaking my head wondering what reports SFC is working off of::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: I think maybe Sunday.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Strides through the lobby of the Presidential building, impatient and restless::

MO_Jovan says:
::Takes his blood:: CEO: Do not be alarmed it is an only a blood sampling.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::enters briefing room::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: When I loose my mind.  I enjoy competition, but I can see when I'm outclassed.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: looks at the MO:: MO: you can get that thing away from me at any time now..

MO_Jovan says:
::Takes his scans ::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Doesn't look up as Irandor enters.....just smiles herself::

CMO_Santiago says:
::chuckles:: CNS:  But we will be nice the first time.  ::grins and looks up to see the XO enter.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Who or what would be the leader down there?

President_Andor says:
@Shipley: ah, ok then, ::ponders for a moment trying to remember when the last time was that he was home:: Shipley: Carry on.

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: tell me are you feeling well?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks up.::  XO: Ready to meet the brave new civilization?

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: Of course

Aide_Shipley says:
@::gets back to that long division::

Host XO_Arconus says:
ALL:  OK we have our first rewrite.  Initial scans indicate there has been little development and perhaps some stagnation in the last 25 years.

OPS_Lyon says:
::pulls up some information:: CO: One moment.

President_Andor says:
@::Walks over to the window sill, and picks up the water bottle, and waters the flowers in the flower box::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: I measure a slight temperature.

CEO_Galen says:
::snaps at the MO:: MO: FINE!. if you would get that thing ::points to the sampler and anything else sharp away from me.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looks up and raises an interested eyebrow::

CMO_Santiago says:
::reb:: XO:  That is odd.  According to the reports they should have developed by leaps and bounds.

MO_Jovan says:
::puts down the hypo::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: Please calm down.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::finishes the long division and smiles::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Stagnation how?  Is it possibly just a brief setback, made worse by our expectation they should have advanced?

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  It is an interesting development.  We'll modify things and go for the direct approach and stat off with their president if possible.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: Calm down? You’re poking me with all these things and you expect me to calm down.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Do you have the information for me yet?

Host XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  You get the big task of determining the tech level and any reason for decline.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Understood.  Normal equipment complement?

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: And please tell me are you feeling some stomach pain?

CSO_Nash says:
XO: :: gulps:: This should be interesting.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::calls for more food even though there is some right behind him::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Napareena 4 was a technology-advanced planet, just inside the Charlie quadrant. I say was, because of current reports.  Land mass around the planet, exceeds 75% making water a scarce commodity, but they have adapted.  Rainwater is more precious than Latinum is to a Ferengi.  Napareena consists of a sun and two moons and on clear night the rings around the moons are visible to the naked eye.
Host XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  You have an equally daunting task with the sociological aspect.

CEO_Galen says:
::ignores the MO::

MO_Jovan says:
::slight rise of his voice::

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Check for evidence of wars or plagues that might have slowed things down.

CMO_Santiago says:
::takes her tricorder out of her case and takes a look at the readings that were gathered during the first excursion.  Sets it up for comparison with the new scans that she will take.::

President_Andor says:
@Shipley: You know when I was younger I used to work in my father's ::his voice fades off as he suddenly spills some water on the floor::

FCO_Worthington says:
::maintains orbit around the planet::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: That is nice and all...but who is in charge down there. We need to request permission for the team to beam down?

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: I will put you on this bed for the time being.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: They likely went together.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods:: XO:  Aye sir.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::looks back to see the spill and calls for someone to clean it up::

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  check for signs of social unrest, insurrections, extra ordinary security on the civilians.

SO_Praught says:
::Feels like she's been sitting in that chair for a long time now::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: I'm getting to that now. ::taps more buttons::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Finally plops down into a chair too comfortable for her tastes, and grabs one of the few books left. Starts to read extremely quickly::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: What were you saying?

President_Andor says:
@Self: Oh dang, clumsy me.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: NO your not. ::gets up off the Biobed:: starts to walk out of SB::

SFI_Berlin says:
XO: Aye.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Yamato:  Keep and eye on their security procedures and watch our backs.

MO_Jovan says:
CEO : You have a slight fever.

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Standard equipment and sidearms now.

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: I will restrain you if I have to.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: The current ruler is a President Andor. I suppose we call Control and ask to speak to him.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::doesn't see anyone come and gets hungry::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Checks her tricorder....then her phaser....and closes her items on her padd::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Please do Rojer.

President_Andor says:
@Shipley: Ah, I was saying, ::changes the subject:: You know I really like that color of tunic on you.

CMO_Santiago says:
::pales at the thought of side arms, hopes the XO doesn't notice she doesn't have one.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Questions?  Starting with CSO.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: I do NOT have a fever! As for restraining me, you wouldn't get within 1 foot of me with anything.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye takes the standard equipment.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: COM: Napareena Control: USS Cherokee to Napareena Control. We request to speak to the President.

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: Thank you sir... I got it from... ::thinks for a moment:: what was I saying?

CSO_Nash says:
XO: They have actually stagnated. I was hoping for something to work with.

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: For the last time, PLEASE go on the bio bed.

CMO_Santiago says:
::checks to see if her boot knife is in place.::

CEO_Galen says:
::resigned to the physical:: MO: get it over with.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Ok, anything you want, putting you through to President Andor now!

Miss_Julie says:
::Finishes the book and puts it rather forcefully back on the table. Stands up and paces through the lobby again::

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks:: CO: You're on. ::smiles impishly::

CEO_Galen says:
::hops back on the Biobed::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CSO:   We'll see where they are at and try to see where they stalled.  CNS: Questions?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks over behind Rojer:: OPS: This is going to be interesting.

President_Andor says:
@Shipley: Why don't you call that pretty intern in here to clean up this mess.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: That is an understatement.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Andor: This is Captain T'Kerl of the USS Cherokee requesting permission to beam down a team of surveyors.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: No sir, not that we can answer here anyway...  ::Mind filled with questions about the surface.::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: Not a bad idea... she's a smart one...

Host XO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Questions?

MO_Jovan says:
::Nods:: CEO: OK I will check on your DNA for some suspicious things.

CMO_Santiago says:
CMO:  None at the moment Sir.  ::avoids his eyes.::

Aide_Shipley says:
@::hits the comm thing:: *Pretty Intern Named Julie*: Excuse me, could you come down here for a bit?

Host XO_Arconus says:
SFI:  Questions?

SFI_Berlin says:
XO: None.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::quietly:: CTO: Check for weapons and such down there please.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Sec Yamato:  Questions?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins pondering the chances of any outside interference::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts scanning for weapons::

President_Andor says:
@::walks back into his office, and right his chair off the floor::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Hits the intercom:: *Shipley*: What do you need, Shipley? ::Partially scornful, partially impatient, and partially condescending, but struggles to hide that.  If she keeps it low-toned long enough, they won't remember long enough to fire her::

MO_Jovan says:
::checking the results from computer:: CEO : OK you have  a Belidian fiver it will go worse at the time...

Host XO_Arconus says:
<Yamato>:  No sir.

Aide_Shipley says:
@*Julie*: Why do you talk to me that way? The President and I just want your help.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: Excuse me? A what?

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Any last questions, comments, problems or areas of concern?  Last chance.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: No weapons that can be detected, Ma’am.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Takes a careful breath:: *Aide*: Okay Shipley. I'll help. But I need to know what you need help with.

CMO_Santiago says:
::shakes head.::

President_Andor says:
@::Hears the radio on his desk crackle::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: ... I have to give you some simulative.  Yes a Belidian fiver.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at To'Mach::

CSO_Nash says:
XO: None. I just want to get started.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up at T'Kerl:: CO: Slow in answering, huh?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Holsters her phaser and tricorder then looks up shaking her head::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Slightly.

Aide_Shipley says:
@*Julie*: Uhhh... hold on a sec ::covers the thing and whispers:: Pres: What did we need help with again?

President_Andor says:
@COM: CO: Ah this is President Andor, is there something I can help you folks with

CMO_Santiago says:
::Puts her tricorder on her belt for easy access.::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Ready to go, sir.  Want to find what happens.

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Right check your gear and check with sciences to see any new data from the scans and then meet me in TR 1 in 5 min.  Dismissed.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Andor: I have a group of people who would like to come down and talk with you. We have heard you have a beautiful planet and we would like to see for ourselves if the reports are true.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Sits down at her meticulously-kept computer and begins to work on the financial ledger, while Shipley thinks about it::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: I will inform the Captain to short your duty shift for only four hours a day.

CSO_Nash says:
:: belts the phaser and tricorder eager to get started::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  I never promised you a rose garden.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
MO: you'll what? no I can do a full shift.

CMO_Santiago says:
::Stands up and hurries out of the briefing room.  Heads for the TL and enters without saying anything to anyone.::

President_Andor says:
COM: CO: Ah, yes, I think, no that’s right its Sunday so I have no appointments, please come on in ah did you say come down here?

CSO_Nash says:
*SO*: Send any new data to my tricorder please.

CMO_Santiago says:
Computer:  TR 1.

MO_Jovan says:
::Takes a hypo and puts in some program:: CEO: I am sorry.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Goes to TR 1, reviewing the latest scans on a PADD.::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Stands waiting for the others to leave:: ~~~~XO: Good thing, since this is far from it.~~~~ ::Obvious smirk at the XO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Andor: Yes and thank you...they will be down shortly. T'Kerl out. ::motions for Rojer to cut the COM::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Aye, Sir......::Sends all new scans to the CSO's tricorder::

CEO_Galen says:
::looks at the MO:: your not giving me anything. I’ll just tough it out..

Aide_Shipley says:
@::sees the stuff on the floor and feels hungry again:: *Julie*: I remember now..

OPS_Lyon says:
::presses buttons:: CO: Channel closed.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~SFI: Tell Irandor I wish to speak with him quickly.~~~~

President_Andor says:
@*Shipley* we have guests coming in, would you see that they are taken care of.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Wonders if she could grow some roses in their quarters.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads for TR 1. Enters and takes his place on the pad:: XO: Ready.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CO: Aye....~~~~

Aide_Shipley says:
@Pres: Sure...

CMO_Santiago says:
::feels the TL stop, she gets out and heads for the TR and enters.  She begins pacing the room, hopes the placement of her tricorder will fool them into thinking she is carrying a phaser.::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: The CO asked me to inform you she wants to speak to you quickly.....~~~~::Puzzled look on her face::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues standard orbit::

Aide_Shipley says:
@*Julie*: Uhhh... ::manages to remember:: there's water on the floor, I need food, and we're having guests.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::heads out onto the bridge::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: If you want dis way it is fine to me and let Captain decide ok?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks over to the briefing room:: XO: Be careful down there...they don't seem to be as advanced as we were made to believe.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads to the TL:: TL: Transporter room.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Any new developments Ma'am?

CSO_Nash says:
ALL AT: I have the updated scan data from Sciences ::uploads it to everybody's tricorders::

CEO_Galen says:
MO: fine..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: XO: None but they are expecting you. Good mission to you and your team and remember to check in.

President_Andor says:
@::Sits in his chair and tries to look Presidential, wonders where these strange people are coming down from, since the Palace is built on the highest point in the city::

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  You have the beam down coordinates?

MO_Jovan says:
CEO: I will give you something to help you ...

SFI_Berlin says:
::Sends a message to the OPS officer asking him to do her a favor.....place several rose bushes in their quarters while they are on the planet::

Aide_Shipley says:
@*Julie*: Are you still there?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer when the team is ready beam them to the coordinates that the last transmission came from.

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes sure of the location where the AT has to beamed:: XO: Aye, sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Enters the TR and waits for the XO while checking the coordinates against her map::

MO_Jovan says:
:::Reach with hypo towards his neck:: CEO: Please be still.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Takes her place on the padd::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, ma'am. ::reads the note from Pam and smiles::

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO: Permission to leave the ship Captain?  ::Grinns::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The AT beam into the lobby of the Presidential palace.

Host AGM-Trish  (Transporter.wav)

Miss_Julie says:
@::Finishes the paperwork for the day in only a few minutes then stands up....her full height only 5', kind of short for her age 14.  Pulls her longish brown hair back into a little band and walks over to the team, ignoring Shipley's comm for now:: XO: I'm so glad to meet you. You must be from the Federation. I am Miss Julie.

CEO_Galen says:
::bats the hypo out of the MO's hand:: MO: like I said before your not putting anything in me.

OPS_Lyon says:
::when the AT is ready, beams them down to the planet::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::materializes in the palace lobby.::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Holds out her hand according to the Federation greeting she managed to find information on::

Host XO_Arconus says:
@::Materializes::

MO_Jovan says:
::angry face::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Shakes hands::

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns:: CO: This is going to be very interesting...

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Materializes and looks around nonchalantly::

MO_Jovan says:
CEO : I will call security.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


